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1. One:of the tactics euegested by STOP lalk aiNLIITY atUR
supportera as a means of interrttpting play at cricket watches

between British teame and the South African tourists this

summer ass been the tale of mirrors to shine into the players'

faces At appropriate MOMeht8. information has been received

from varioua pounces which &owe that 25,00C small tttal oirrers
have been eanufactured for this purpose ano are to be distributed

free. Obtained fro a secret aource and attached le a sample of

these metal mirrors which consist of plated sheet metal,

guillotined to a site of ala x 171". Ttmy have extremely sharp

corners ano edges wilich could erove dangerous if they were to be

thrown into a large crowd.

2. The only doeumentary evideace of the existence of the

oirrore receiveo to date ia email paragraph in the Larch 1970,

edition of the "Newaletterojoopy attached) a oacloatyled

information eheet oiroulated by the ith4Alar'aitICOaaTIKENTAL

ORGAhlaATION to its members from the headquarters at 15 Lawn

Road, NW3 which states "(25,000 mall metal mirrors have been issued

to spotlight the game. Reciember to apply the .aZaT nearer June,

and give as zany as you want/can to your friends -  

i 2 '
3.

in an effort to ascertain those responeible for ta
:nature, distribution and storage of these mirrors. It

aeaared .0:let at the eoe.p.olf,i; of the first conference of -aaaaa
: in HOMpatead"rown nbli on LuturtitY, 7 11,41701 19 . . 1 Privacyl

L Privacy_lwas Raorii'eard saying "get your mirrors here" to
leaving the hull but he was not eeon to

distribo%e any.

a. At the wecoad conference of the ;;;TsT neld a oa:a
Rail, at. Pancras, WC1, on aunday 5 April 1a- L_Privacy
apoke from the floor AL the end of the proc :11

if any person was interestod in receiving batcaes ol mirrors they

should leave their names and addreesea with his. Provided he

knew the peroons were to be trusted he *mild arrange for mirrors

to be deliverea to them on behalf of their groups. arneet a0Ma:474a
the shaarman of that meetiagawais overheard to reeark-Trattamar--

present that the mirrors had sharp *Ogee and in order to obviate

the poosibility of those found in poeseeeion of them at cricket
patches being charged with poesesaing :offenalveweapons the edges

should be bound -with adhesive tape.
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• ouni popork Xtri4 etLl,told /AS roll/weirs retained
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